tell nvidia packager to upload drivers

Status: Closed
Priority: Normal
Assignee: Inussel
Category:
Target version: GM

Description
the nvidia drivers need to be uploaded once GM is ready

Related issues:
Copied from openSUSE 13.2 Release - action #4232: tell nvidia packager to upload drivers

History
#1 - 2015-09-10 11:08 - dimstar
- Copied from action #4232: tell nvidia packager to upload drivers added

#2 - 2015-10-05 13:05 - Inussel
- Due date set to 2015-10-30
- Target version set to GM
- Start date set to 2015-10-29

#3 - 2015-10-28 12:25 - Neyleah
- % Done changed from 0 to 50

Stefan Dirsch in on it, will do that at the weekend

#4 - 2015-11-04 12:53 - Inussel
- Status changed from New to Closed
- Assignee set to Inussel
- % Done changed from 50 to 100

was done, drivers online